Product recall gains considerable importance in recent times; the reason may be the huge losses faced by manufacturers because of product recall issues. Furthermore, the revenue of the firm is immensely affected as a result of product recall, which may lead to serious outcomes. Huge recall cost (such as repairing or destroying the recalled products and cost of notification) occurs as a result of large recall. Therefore, in order to minimize the quantity and probability of recalls the traceability systems are widely used and considered as a necessary part of product safety strategies. However, from literature it is clear that manufacturers are still struggling to obtain the significant results. This study helps the managers to understand the importance of recall cost by analysing its impact on shareholders profit. Keeping in view the importance of problem, the paper proposed an integrated optimization model to minimize the expected loss to shareholders in recall crisis using batch dispersion methodology. The analysed results show that reduction in traceability level increases the expected shareholders losses while decreasing the operational costs. This will help managers to optimally set the production batch sizes in order to reduce the product recall impact.
Introduction
Manufacturers are facing immense problems regarding product safety which leads to huge product recalls. The United Sates Department of Agriculture reported 82 recalls which contained around 3,475,115 pounds of meat in year 2012 [1] . Food Standards Australia reported around 60 recalls of food products in 2012, more than the average of the past year [2] . Other than food the higher recalls results are shown in consumer products. According to the US Consumer Product Safety Commission, 5,095 products were recalled in 2013 [3] . These statistics show that producers are still facing recall crises. Huge recall cost (such as repairing or destroying the recalled products and cost of notification) occurs as a result of large recall. Manufacturers always faced problems in recalling defected products because of poor traceability systems. If the design of traceability system is appropriately effective and efficient then it significantly helps the production systems in managing the product safety issues and recall crisis. In order to minimize the quantity and probability of recalls the traceability systems are widely used and considered as a necessary part of product safety strategies. However, from literature it is clear that still manufacturers are struggling to get (obtain) the (significant) substantial results. Recall statistics showed that microbial contamination is the leading reason of all recalls followed by contamination of foreign material in the finished products. Practitioners have always tried to trace raw material batches contaminated by microbial contamination in food industry and defected component batches in assembly lines but they failed because of nonoptimized traceability systems. Also, it is very costly for companies to refund the customer's money or replace defected products. At times the situation becomes worse when defected products lead to customer health problems or injuries. The US Consumer Product Safety 2 Mathematical Problems in Engineering Commission (CPSC) indicates that the total recall cost in US is more than $700 billion each year just for consumer products [4] . Most companies now rely on insurance to cover defined cost involved in recalls. However, companies face hard times when insurance cannot be claimed due to the severity of product recall, especially the recall of unsafe and contaminated products.
According to the US Food and Drug Authority (USFDA), company's stock prices decline by 22% within two weeks after recall announcement. The average cost of recall in US companies is around $10 million. The revenue of the firm is immensely affected as a result of product recall [5] , which may lead to serious outcomes. Furthermore, Kini et al. [6] found that large amount of capital is invested during recall crisis, which further burden shareholders.
Owing to importance of issue, this paper develops a model to minimize the direct cost of recall using batch dispersion methodology and aiming to reduce the loss to shareholders profit. This is due to fact that many studies suggest negative impact on market shares in recall crisis [7] . It is found from studies that minimization of recall cost by batch dispersion methodology increases the operational costs (i.e., setup and holding costs); due to this reason large number of firms ignore the importance of recall cost while designing the production system. This study helps the managers to understand the importance of recall cost by analysing its impact on shareholders profit as studies suggest that large number of recall causes significant decline in sales and brand image and adverse effects on stock price [6] . The paper answers the following questions: (i) What should be the batch size? (ii) How much of each raw material batch is used in a finished product batch? (iii) What will be the expected recall cost? (iv) What will be the expected loss to shareholders in case of product recall?
Related Works
In today's global market, the supply chain presents significant risk management challenges. Having an appropriate traceability and recall plan in place is critical to managing supply chain risks. The ability to track products through all stages of the supply chain has always been important for companies, but in the event of a product recall, having an efficient system in place is critical [8] .
Traceability will help to build trust and in the establishment of long-term relationships among supply chain partners and consumers [10] . Advances in track and trace technologies such as RFID is giving companies more visibility to the supply chain and can be beneficial in a product recall [11, 12] . Improved product and manufacturing process designs will minimize likelihood of quality issues and product recalls [8] . Recalls have several costs associated with them, both direct and indirect [13] . Table 1 lists direct and indirect cost drivers adapted from [8] . The manufacturers bear the huge direct cost [14] and indirect cost.
Many researchers focus on traceability systems in order to increase the product safety. Large parts of literature consist of traceability technology while much less literature is available on manufacturing methodologies needed for efficient utilization of traceability system. To the best of our knowledge, Dupuy et al. [15] proposed a batch dispersion methodology to optimize the traceability system in order to reduce the impact of recall. Wang et al. [16] used a batch dispersion methodology to optimize the batch size considering traceability factor. Rong and Grunow [17] used the same methodology to optimize the chain dispersion in food distribution system. Memon et al. [18] also used a batch dispersion methodology considering a more robust recall cost management in three-stage multiprocured bill of material (BOM). Ferrier and Buzby [13] developed an economic model for sampling beef trim to equate marginal benefits and costs. All of above researches focus on optimizing batch and total cost considering traceability system. However, it is also very important to analyse the impact of traceability optimization on shareholders profit. Traceability optimization refers to how well recalled products are retrieved, which helps to minimize the impact of recall event. Large number of studies suggest that firms experience significant decline in firm's stock price [5] . Shin et al. [7] show that minor recalls may produce no damage to the sales; however, major recalls show strong evidence of negative impact on stock price. This shows that large recall cost leads to enormous loss to shareholder profit; for example, Toyota observed 34% decline in brand market share after 2007 and 2010 recalls [19] ; Freedman et al. [20] observed 30% decline in sales of toys after 2007 major toy recall events. Kini et al. [6] show that recalling firms experience a significant decline in sales for one to two years after recall event. They also found that firms are attempting to invest huge capital in advertisement to repair tarnished brand image which further burdens the shareholders wealth. Chen and Nguyen [21] found that shareholders wealth is affected after a product recall and investors negatively respond to recalling firms with previous evidence; such losses further lead to a negative long-term stock market performance [22] . This shows that stock price of recalling firms continuously declines after recall events; however, some studies observed that recall announcement has positive impact on future sales due to fulfilment of corporate social responsibility [23] . Although prior literature showed mixed results about product recall and sales, it is clear that product recall has some impact on shareholders' wealth. To the best of authors knowledge, this study is the first proposal and demonstration of an integrated optimization model which minimizes the expected loss to shareholders in recall crisis using batch dispersion methodology. The following section provides basic introduction to traceability optimization and batch dispersion methodology.
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Traceability Optimization.
In order to evaluate the accuracy of the traceability in the production process, Dupuy et al. [15] introduce new measures: downward dispersion, upward dispersion, and batch dispersion in food production as shown in Figure 1 . However these measures are also applicable to all type of batch production systems. The downward dispersion of a raw material batch is the number of finished product batches which contain parts of this raw material batch. For example, a raw material batch is used in 4 batches of the finished product (see Figure 1 (a)). The upward dispersion of a finished product batch is the number of different raw material batches used to produce this batch. For example, a finished product batch consists of 3 batches of raw materials (see Figure 1(b) ). The total dispersion is the summation of all downward and upward dispersions and is called batch dispersion (see Figure 1 (c)). Traceability is major instrument to reduce the negative impact of recall, because it helps to quickly trace the recalling product and boost recall communication. Traceability system enables the firms to track each sold unit or product in supply chain operation [24] ; however, increment in batch dispersion causes failure of traceability system. For example, ConAgra had revised its recall of contaminated peanut butter twice in 2007 because of inaccurate volume and location information [24] . This shows that despite having traceability system companies cannot accurately recall their products due to high batch dispersion.
In practice, batch numbers are assigned to the material and semifinished products to identify throughout the supply chain. If a safety problem due to raw material batch is identified in finished product then all the finished product batches containing this raw material have to be identified and recalled. In many types of industries where batch production process is carried out, raw material batches from different suppliers with different prices and quality attributes are often mixed together. This is usually known as a batch dispersion problem which concerns relevant disassembling and assembling processes in the production [15] .
Proposed Integrated Optimization Model
The aim of proposed model is to minimize the loss of shareholders profit in recall crisis by minimizing the expected recall cost with the integration of a traceability factor. In order to increase the product safety or reduce the impact of a recall, manufacturers have to incorporate traceability in their process in order to reduce batch dispersion. Probability of recall will be increased with the increase in batch size because larger batch size requires more raw material batches, which increases the chances of contamination. Traceability system effectiveness can be measured by amount of decrease in frequency of product recall and the amount of product to be withdrawn in recall crisis. The proposed model is solved for three-stage bill of material as represented in Figure 2 . The model also incorporates the operational costs, that is, setup cost and holding cost, because it is found from studies that minimizing batch dispersion or increasing traceability level requires large number of production setups, hence increasing the setup cost. Thus, inclusion of these costs is due to fact that optimizing traceability levels has negative correlation with these costs. Notations used in model are shown in Notations of Traceability Model.
The production setups cost is assumed to be fixed in proposed economic production quantity (EPQ). The EPQ balances setup and inventory costs in order to minimize total costs. Here, the production setup cost in a planning period is described in Setup = USC.
(
In many cases, products cannot be delivered until the whole batch is produced for quality assurance purposes [16] . To calculate the holding cost of the finished product, the gathered inventory during production cannot be delivered until the whole batch is completed. When the inventory from previous batch is exhausted and is ready for the next delivery, the next batch production resumes (see Figure 3 ). In this model, only holding cost of finished product inventory is considered. The average product inventory level can be calculated by obtaining the triangle area and staircase area (see Figure 3) and dividing it by total cycle time as shown in (2) . As the frequency of delivery is constant, therefore integer variable can be replaced by / . Consider
The total inventory holding cost can be estimated by
The major aim of this paper is to incorporate traceability system in existing batch production systems, which would create additional costs for producers. Probability of recall will be increased with an increase in batch size because a larger batch size requires more raw material batches which increases the chance of contamination. Traceability system effectiveness can be measured by amount of decrease in frequency of product recall and the amount of product to be withdrawn in a recall crisis. We consider the two utmost important recall costs in this model, which include recall notification cost and product retrieval cost together with value of product. Product retrieval cost depends on the quantity of recalled products, whereas product notification cost is a fixed cost incurred in recall crises. In this model, we only consider the recall shipment cost and holding cost of recalled items as the product retrieval cost; the expected recall cost for three-stage BOM (see Figure 2 ) can be described as
where
The integer variable in (4) depends on the finished product batch size. If batch size increases, the more th type of raw material batches will be required to fulfill the finished product batch size. Naturally, if more raw material batches are used in each batch of the finished product, then it will be very difficult to trace the source of the problem in the final finished product batch. This type of problem widely occurs in the food and pharmaceutical industries. In consumer product industries like toys and automobiles, manufacturers randomly assembled components from different suppliers in the same finished product batch which again leads to the same problem of increased complexity in traceability and will lead to high expected recall cost. This problem can be easily solved using a batch dispersion methodology by minimizing the expected recall cost as shown in (4).
The total cost of production also includes the raw material cost. It is necessary to calculate the raw material cost or all procured materials cost, because different types of procured materials may come from different suppliers and may have different price and product safety risk attributes. In practice, these batches are often mixed together in finished product batch to balance cost and quality. The cost of individual procured material batches can be calculated by multiplying the unit price with batch quantity. Therefore, the total material cost for a production cycle can be given by
Shareholder Profit.
The major aim of the proposed model is to incorporate shareholders profit. The shareholders profit depends on the firm's performance: if the performance is ineffective then there will be more probability of a product recall. During a recall crisis, firms face two types of costs: direct cost and indirect cost, but here we only consider the direct costs as these costs affect the shareholder's profit. It is hoped that our results will be useful for practitioners to assess the impact of recall on profit. In order to determine the impact of recall on shareholders profit we assume that there will be a recall or no recall in next month. If a recall will occur then the expected recall cost Recall will be imposed to shareholders as expected revenue of a firm suffering a product recall tends to decline for a period or, perhaps, forever [26] . Therefore, the firm's stock price or the value of a stock at the end of the month will be as shown in (7) if no recall occurs and as shown in (8) if a recall occurs:
In the above model, it is assumed that number of stock shares are fixed and estimated earnings per share in period are . Expected future earnings will be assumed by a constant interest rate . The value of share of stock is familiar concept that value of stock is the present value of expected future earnings per share [26] .
The value of a stock at the month beginning is the present value of future profit. We assumed that there is probability for occurring recall in the next period. The probability that a product recall occurs must be assessed and included in the decision-making process [27] . Probability of recall can be assessed by risk assessment techniques such risk exposure. Risk exposure can be used as probability of recalls whenever the firm has access to reliable statistics, for example, process risk model developed by Cassin et al. [28] to quantify the risk exposure of E. coli O175:H7 in beef hamburgers. The knowledge of risk exposure could be explicitly taken into account in the formulation of the ensuing optimization problem [29] . Therefore stock price at the beginning of the period is estimated in
Thus, if a recall occurs in the next period, then the expected loss in shareholders profit ( SP ) will be as in (10), where represents the number of outstanding shares: Price of finished product batch $1
Cost of holding the recalled product 15% of product price [9] Cost of shipping the recalled product 10% of product price [9] Notification cost of recall 4% of product price [9] Number of outstanding shares 10,000
Constant interest rate 8% 
Numerical Example
For analysing the optimization model and its impact on shareholder profit gain, the numerical example is taken to illustrate the applicability of proposed model. The aim of the model is to show how traceability optimization helps the firms to optimize economic batch size such that expected loss to shareholder profit is minimum while controlling the other operational costs. Table 2 shows the input parameters of the model used for simulation analysis. To proposed model is solved using LINGO to obtain optimal solution. The expected loss to shareholders profit is found to be $14,400.00 with 5% probability of recall in next period with optimal batch size equal to 1314 while setup cost, holding cost, and material costs are $1341.28, $1267.00, and $37,800.00, respectively. We also simulate the model to analyse the impact of batch sizes on operational costs, recall cost, and loss to shareholders wealth. The simulation results show that recall cost can be reduced by minimizing the batch dispersion. $300,000.00 $400,000.00 $500,000.00 $600,000.00 $700,000.00 $800,000.00 $900,000.00 cost and holding cost) reduces with batch size. This is because many direct recall costs depend on size of batch (such as logistics and holding costs). This shows that firms need to be cautioned when selecting the optimum batch size because a larger batch size may be difficult to handle in a recall crisis. On the other hand, it is obvious that an increment in batch size also increases the setup cost, which means a reduction in production efficiency; however, setup cost is negligible as compared to recall cost. This analysis will be important for practitioners because production managers always think that reduction in batch size will increase setup cost on a large scale, whereas analysis shows that setup cost is much lower than recall cost. It is also determined that stock price of a firm reduces after the announcement of a recall. Figure 5 shows that loss to shareholder profit depends on batch size, because recall cost is also imposed on shareholders after recall announcement. It also reveals that firms may not survive during a recall crisis if batch size is too large and may go bankrupt if the recall size is too large for it to handle. Therefore, firms should analyse the stock price when optimizing the batch sizes because analysis results show that larger batch sizes reduce stock prices dramatically.
This analysis shows that a firm should not only consider the operational costs for batch size optimization, but also incorporate loss of expected profit during a recall crisis. Firms may also select the level of traceability depending on their available resources and its impact on financial loss during recall crisis. We can see that expected loss to shareholder is much less under low probability of recall, that is, under a higher traceability level (see Figure 6 ). Implementation of a traceability system also depends on other operational costs such as setup costs and inventory holding costs because higher traceability level, on one hand, reduces the profit loss during recall crisis, while on the other hand it increases the setup cost. Therefore, it is also necessary to analyse operational costs impact with respect to the level of traceability. Hence, correlation analysis (see Table 3 ) of various operational costs and recall costs is also added to further analyse the impact of traceability system on firm's performance and shareholder profit. Correlation analysis shows that an increase in the level of traceability will also increase setup cost; hence operational performance may be effected. Material cost and recall cost are directly correlated. This shows that an increase in batch size will result in wastage in raw material in the case of a recall crisis, similar case to the holding cost. At this stage, it is clear that the only factor to be taken in account when deciding for level of traceability is setup cost. The example data in this paper reveals that setup cost is much lower than the recall cost (as shown in Figure 4) and it is also possible in a real case scenario; therefore decision makers should analyse recall cost, setup cost, and probability of recall when deciding the batch size.
Operational efficiency depends on unit setup cost of production batch. The cost base analysis in this research reveals that if production setup cost is low then manufacturers should only analyse the probability of recall. However, it is not easy to analyse the probability of recall, but it can Mathematical Problems in Engineering 7 be assessed by past recall data and the reasons of the recalls. Also, the probability of a recall can be assessed by analysing the recalls of similar manufacturers. On the other hand, if production setup cost is high then manufactures have to trade off between setup cost and recall cost which is linked with profit. The model used in this paper shows that recall cost is based on size of finished product batches: larger batch size reduces the setup cost while it increases the recall cost and, hence, potentially affects large number of consumers.
Conclusion
This paper gives insights about the impact of product recall under various different traceability level on a firm's shareholder's profit. The paper proposed an integrated optimization model to minimize the expected loss to shareholders in recall crisis using batch dispersion methodology. The paper analyses the batch sizes and level of traceability on shareholder profit. It is concluded from experiments that batch size is directly proportional to expected recall cost and larger batch size means more customers will be affected by tainted products and more loss to shareholders profit.
The results of this study are very helpful for practitioners to improve the practices in the industry. The research results show the importance of recall cost minimization in order to withstand in recall crises, because recall cost is imposed on shareholders after recall announcement. Analysis shows that increase in level of traceability (i.e., minimizing probability of recall) will also reduce the operational efficiency, while expected recall cost can be minimized. This may cease the implementation of batch dispersion methodology for minimizing the expected recall cost, because practitioners will perceive too much reduction in production efficiency. For this reason, we also added correlation analysis of various operational costs and recall cost, and the results show that setup cost and recall costs are negatively correlated. This means that reduction in the level of traceability (increment in dispersion) will reduce the production costs but, on the other hand, increase recall cost. However, the experimental results in this paper show that setup cost is much lower than expected with respect to recall costs, which is normally true in all types of industries. This shows that practitioners should focus more on expected recall costs and probability of recall, when designing production system and deciding optimum batch size.
As this study is the first one that integrates traceability optimization based production system and shareholders profit considering recall cost, there are some limitations which leads to future research. In this study a deterministic situation is assumed; however, in practice many parameters follow stochastic behaviour. This requires future research to consider stochastic modelling techniques. Furthermore, it is useful to consider some risk modelling techniques to estimate the probability of recall. Another future direction is to consider impact of timely recall on stock price and shareholders losses. Integer variable which is the frequency of product shipments, numbers/period.
Notations of Traceability Model
